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Abstract 
Flat panel displays (FPDs) have become very important optical output tools for information and entertainment 
purposes, acting as an interface between the user and electronic devices. Consumer goods such as TVs, 
computer monitors, mobile phones, digital cameras, and automotive displays are some of the most common 
FPD products that have entered businesses and homes.  

This report covers the specialty chemicals and materials consumed in the production of FPDs. These include 
substrates, optical and functional films, liquid crystals, electrode and light emitting materials and processing 
chemicals. The latter category includes photomasks, photoresists, gases, and wet processing chemicals. 
Developments in materials technologies has enabled display panels to become thinner and larger in the past 20 
years. Improvements in substrate manufacturing technology made it possible to produce thinner- and bigger-
sized substrate glass. The dominant FPD technology today is liquid crystal display (LCD), but displays made of 
organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs) are growing fast. 

The following pie chart shows world consumption of display materials: 

 

Developments in display technologies are key drivers of change in the consumption of specialty materials for 
processing display panels. Demand for flat panel display (FPD) chemicals and materials depends directly on the 
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production of FPDs and indirectly on consumer spending. Meanwhile, specialty materials for processing 
display panels support progress in display technologies. 

For more detailed information, see the table of contents, shown below. 

IHS Markit’s Specialty Chemicals Update Program – Electronic Chemicals: Display Materials is the 
comprehensive and trusted guide for anyone seeking information on this industry. This latest report details 
global and regional information, including 

 

Key benefits 

IHS Markit’s Specialty Chemicals Update Program – Electronic Chemicals: Display Materials has been 
compiled using primary interviews with key suppliers and organizations, and leading representatives from the 
industry in combination with IHS Markit’s unparalleled access to upstream and downstream market 
intelligence and expert insights into industry dynamics, trade, and economics.   

This report can help you 

Identify the competitive environment and key players •

Assess key issues facing both suppliers and their end-use customers •

Understand industry integration strategies •

Keep abreast of industry structure changes, regulatory requirements, and other factors affecting profitability •

Identify new business opportunities and threats •

Follow important commercial developments  •

Recognize trends and driving forces influencing specialty chemical markets•
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